Getting to the University

From Heathrow Airport

- Walk
- Heathrow Airport Underground Station
- Piccadilly Line
- London King's Cross Underground Station
- Walk
- London King's Cross Railway Station
- Overground Rail
- Hatfield Railway Station
- Uno Bus: 341/602/614/644/641/653
- University of Hertfordshire

Follow signage to Heathrow Underground Station > Take the Piccadilly Line to London King’s Cross Underground Station > Follow signage to London King’s Cross Overground Station > Take the train to Hatfield Station > Take any Uno bus from outside the station (making sure to check the direction of the bus) > Exit at the University of Hertfordshire College Lane or de Havilland campus

From Gatwick Airport

- Walk
- Gatwick Airport Railway Station
- Overground Rail
- Finsbury Park Railway Station
- Overground Rail
- Hatfield Railway Station
- Uno Bus: 341/602/614/644/641/653
- University of Hertfordshire

Make your way to the Gatwick Airport Railway Station located at the South Terminal > Take the train to Finsbury Park Station > Change at Finsbury park and take the train to Hatfield Station > Take any Uno bus from outside the station (making sure to check the direction of the bus) > Exit at the University of Hertfordshire College Lane or de Havilland campus

From Stansted Airport

- Walk
- Stansted Airport Railway Station
- Overground Rail
- Tottenham Hale Train Station
- Victoria Line
- Finsbury Park Underground Station
- Walk
- Finsbury Park Train Station
- Overground Rail
- Hatfield Railway Station
- Uno Bus: 341/602/614/644/641/653
- University of Hertfordshire

Walk to Stansted Airport Railway Station, located directly below the terminals > Take the train to Tottenham Hale Station > Make your way to the Underground station in Tottenham Hale > Take a Victoria Line train to Finsbury Park > Change at Finsbury Park and take an overground train to Hatfield Station > Take any Uno bus from outside the station (making sure to check the direction of the bus) > Exit at the University of Hertfordshire College Lane or de Havilland campus

From Luton Airport

- Walk
- Luton Airport Bus Rank
- Shuttle Bus
- Luton Airport Parkway Railway Station
- Overground Rail
- London St Pancras International Railway Station
- Walk
- London King’s Cross Railway Station
- Uno Bus: 341/602/614/644/641/653
- University of Hertfordshire

Take the shuttle bus from Luton Airport to Luton Airport Parkway Railway Station > Take the train to London St Pancras International Railway Station > Follow signage to London King’s Cross Railway Station (either via the tunnel that connects the two stations, or by exiting the station at street level and crossing the road to King’s Cross) > Take the overground rail to Hatfield Station > Take any Uno bus from outside the station (making sure to check the direction of the bus) > Exit at the University of Hertfordshire College Lane or de Havilland campus
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- Overground Rail
- Tottenham Hale Train Station
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- Overground Rail
- Hatfield Railway Station
- Uno Bus: 341/602/614/644/641/653
- University of Hertfordshire

Walk to Stansted Airport Railway Station, located directly below the terminals > Take the train to Tottenham Hale Station > Make your way to the Underground station in Tottenham Hale > Take a Victoria Line train to Finsbury Park > Change at Finsbury Park and take an overground train to Hatfield Station > Take any Uno bus from outside the station (making sure to check the direction of the bus) > Exit at the University of Hertfordshire College Lane or de Havilland campus
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